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FOURTEEN KILLED

THIRTY INJURED 111

AUTO ACCIDENTS

Price American Autoists in a

Hurry Paid for Their he

Speed Yesterday

DEATH LIST WEST OF

THE ROCKIES SMALL
to

Of the Injured Several Will

Die and Others Be Cripples

Who Will Not "Hurry"
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Killed. Injured.
Sacramento 1

San .lost! 2
San Rafael
Terra llaut, Ind..
Kenoslin, Wis
Rook Falls, Iowa.. 1 '

Schenectady, N. Y. 1
Chicago 5

j

Somerset, Pa 2
New York 2
Washington, D. (.'. 2
Ocean City, X. J... 1

Total 14 30
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San Francisco, July fl. Fourteen per-

sons met death throughout the country
yesterday in automobile accidents.
Thirty others were seriously injured,
several probably fatally.

The death list west of the Rockies
was comparatively small. Only one
death was reported in California. That
was at Sacramento, where Samuel R
lij'le, member of a picnic party, was
lulled when he was hurled Aom an
automobile truck into a ditch alongside
the Folsom road.

As a result of an accident on the
state highway, 11 miles south of San
Jose, Acton M. O'Donnell, aged 11

years, son of E. M. O'Donnell of San
Jose, lies in a San Jose hospital suffer-
ing from concussion of the skull. Ho
may die.

While driving on the highway last
night between Novato and San Rafael,
five San Franciscans were injured in
an accident and one, Hamilton S. El-

liott, may die. His collarbone, right
leg and three ribs were broken. In ad-

dition lie is believed to be suffering
from internal injuries. ' Others injured
in the same accident are:

Alfred W. Hobro, chief deputy coun-
ty treasurer of San Francisco; Allerton
Hawlett, Dr. H. Or. Ryan and James L.1
Itildreth.

The most serious accident in the east
occurred at Chicago. A Burlington
freight train crashed into an automo
bile containing two men and their
wives. Dr. Henry Gerley and wife and
Mrs. ( W. Richardson were instantly
tilled. Richardson died an hour or so
Inter.

Frank Nelson Gifford of Chicago was
I. Hied in an automobile accident caused
by the bursting of a tire.

Dolly Price, aged 6 years, and an
unidentified man were killed in an au-

tomobile accident at Somerset, Pa.

FALLS CITY HAD A

BIG CELEBRATION

j

Judge Teter H. D'Arcv of this citv
gave the Fourth of July oration at
Falls City Saturday before a crowd of
celebrators that numbered approxi -

mately 2,300. Judge I Arev's address
. j, .,:.Li u ti i:,i

and he was given applause repeatedly.
He has the renntnt on of helni nun of'

Oregon's noted "silvertougues" and
has been the principal speaker in many
important meetings.

Vocal music was a part of the pro-
gram while the Dallas band furnished
the popular and patriotic airs of the
day. Mr. William Strayer. read the
Declaration of Independence. Mrs.
Margaret Moier was president of the
day. Mayor F. K. Hubbard delivered
the address of welcome.

game in the afternoon
snd a grand ball in the evening closed
the day's program.

There were many Salem people pres-
ent at the celebration. They went by
nutomobile and train. All reports in-

dicate that the wideawake and enter-
prising town of Falls City did its self
proud in observing the natal days of
the nation. Everybody had a good
time and was well please 1.

REFUSED TO AID SALEM.

' Washington, July 6. By a vote of 6
to 5 the house appropriations commit-
tee today refused President Wilson's
recommendation that be given
to Salem, Mass., on account of the
recent disastrous fire there. It was
explained that Salem had made co re -

quest for relief.

HUERTA AGAIN CHOSEN

AT FARCICAL ELECTION

Only Few Votes Were Cast and These
Only by Huerta'i Friends Election
Makes No Change in Situation.

Vera Cruz, Mex., July 6. 8unday's
farcial "general election" was not con-

sidered iiere today as Having changed
the situation in Mexico City,

"That President Huerta would get an
overwhelming majority of the votes, as

said, was considered all along a
foregone conclusion. It was deemed
certain also that the election would be
declared invalid on account of the
small number of ballots cast and that
Huerta would again be designated
"provisional president."

There was but little pretense at ob-

serving the usual election day formal-
ities that mnny persons here wondered
why it was thought worth while even

pretend that a contest of the kind
was being held. Few votes were cast
outside the district under Huerta 's di-

rect control. At one of the principal
polling places in Mexico City, only 40
ballots were deposited. And there were
no regular tickets in the field.

The few votes which were not cast
for Huerta were for Pedro Lascurain,
who was the lato President Madoro's
minister of foreign affairs; General Re-

fugio llelasko, who unsuccessfully held
Torreon against General Villa, and
General Garcia Pena, another federal

Refugees who arrived today from the
capital said three railroad coach loads
of Huerta s relatives and family con
nections, with their immediate attend
ants, were on their way to Puerto Mex
ico, presumably to take ship at once or
to be where they could get away by
water at a moment's notice. Tho party
was said to include Huerta 's daughter
and two sons, his nother-i- law, a wo
man of 00; Generals Gonquin and Marco
Mass and Minister MoheYia

1 hat Huerta hnnselt would soon
make an attempt to escape from Mexico
Citv was generally predicted.

There was mysterious though pleasing
demonstrations of here
todav, quantities of yellow flags mak
ing their appearance, which the people
wnved enthusiastically throughout the
whole city, shouting

" Vivn In nnsn viva Ins AmericnnnH! "
"Hurrah for peace! hurrah for tho Am
erieant! " .. .

WILLIAMS EESIONS
IN ORDER TO TALK

Washington, July 6. The state de-

partment this ' afternoon announced
that George Fred Williams had tender-
ed his resignation as United States min-
ister to Athens. He gave his reason
the fact that the restrictions of a dip-
lomatic post makes it impossible for
him to comment with the freedom he
would like upon the Albanian situa-
tion and he feels that he cannot con-
scientiously keep silent .n view of what
he learned by his recent visit among
them of what the powers have done
to the Albanian people.

LOOT WAS WORTH $1,500.

Pendleton, Ore., July 6. An inven-
tory today of the loot recovered by
the authorities following the arrest of
Albert Meadors and Clarence Stoner
for robbing the 0. W. R. & N. Over
land limited last Thursday, showed a
total value of about $1,500.

Meadors ami Stoner had $281.10 on
their persons when arrested, but
claimed that $30 of it was their own
property.

CHOPPED PARTNERS
TO DEATH WITH AXE

San Bernardino, Cal., July 9. Jolin
Steele was sentenced todav to life im
prisonment for the murder of Roy Lam- -

ueri aim i.eorge .nntn, wnom he chop-
ped to death with an axe in a tent the
three men occupied in the desert near
here. He confessed the crime.

Steele was arrested at San Luis Obis-- i

po, where he fled after the crime. He
was betrayed to, the police there by An
nie Lewis, who nail accompanied nun.

HEADLESS BODY OF
WOMAN IS FOUND

Cleveland. Ohio, July 6. The Head

'f, bo,1--
. o wo"'an expeusively

." . .
f.r:c to. lay. 1 he police think It a Case
of suicide, asserting that the head may
have been torn from the body by be-
coming entangled in the propeller of:
some lake vessel.

r
K1LLEE BY POLICEMAN.

Healsburg. July 6. After Policeman
Besetta nad arrested an unidentified
man who had threatened a local saloon
keeper with a knife early today and
taken bun
drew a
omcer, who shot him dead.

FINN BREAxjJ RECORD.

Stockholm, July . F. Myrae, a
Finn, today threw javelin 63 met-

ers and 2! c ntimeters, or about i.-

feet ii inches, at the Baltic games
h the world's record
200 feet 1 inches.

REBLLS CAPTURE CnV.

Vieiin.i. July ll. Messages p.l

hjre i idrv tu-- say tnat un- -

advices from southern Al- -

!binvi declare that mussuimaa reacts
jht'e tn.turea the city f Korit..i.

O INTENDED

FOR ROCKEFELLER

SA1 THE POLICE

Fifty More Deputies Sworn in
30,

at Tarrytown Court and

Situation Is Tense

ROCKEFELLER'S HOME

HAS 20 MORE GUARDS

Anarchist Berkman Demands

Bodies of Bomb Victims;

Would Have Parade

New York. Jnlv 6. Alexander Berk
man, the anarchist, with the 11 others
accused of disturbing peace of
Tarrvtown by demonstrating there
against the Rockefeller, left today to
appear before Justice iloorehousc.

The situation at Tarrytown was very
tense, it was strained originally and

O.
todav the strain had been increased by
Saturday's explosion, wrecking a New

led
York tenement house, of a bomb which
the police said they believed was in-

tended for either John D. Rockefeller
or his son, John D Jr.

Fifty extra deputies were sworn in
to prevent any outbreak in connection
with tho Tarrytown court proceedings
and the guards on the Rockefeller Po- -

cantico Hills estate had been increased
by 20.

Justice Moorehouse refused a per-

sonal bodyguard but he gave orders
that the defendants be searched for
firearms before being brought into
courtroom.

Tho police here were hunting for
Michael Murphy, the closest associate
of Arthur Caron, in whose room Sat-

urday's explosion occurred.
Tho explosion victims proved to have

been four in numbor Caron himself,
Mrs. Mary Cliebez, whose room ad-

joined his, Charles Hanson and Charles
Berg, a friend of Caron. An earlier
report was that a girl to whom Caron
was engaged also perished but tnis
proved to be an error.

An arm and a mangled mass of flesh
were found in the ruins today and a
skull was found on the roof of a house
100 feet away from the wrecked tene-
ment. They were believed, to be frag-
ments of the body of Rerg, whos torso
only was found yesterday and identified
by "letters in the pockets.

Mrs. Louise Berger, housekeeper for
Caron and his associates, denied that
the group kept explosivts on the
premises. She asserted that someone
planted a bomb in the room.

The police maintained, however, that
they had found several automatic pis
tols, cartridges, dry batteries, copper
wire and clockworks apparatus in the
apartment s ruins.

Berkman made a demand for the
bodies of tho bomb victims, that a
monster funeral, with a parade and
memorial services, might be held.

PLAYED NO FAVOEITE8.
Tarrytown, N. Y., July 6 The 11

men and women accused here of dis
turbing the peace by demonstrating
against the nockefelllers were granted
a continuance today until July 20.

Headed by Alexander Berkman, the
party arrived from New York at 11:45
a. m. Six policemen awaited them at
the railroad station and escorted them
to Justice Moorehouse 's courtroom
The erowd was enormous but it gave no
signs either of sympathy with or hos
tility towards the visitors.

Attorney Sheffield, their lawyer,
asked the postponement explaining that
the death of Arthur Caron anil Charles
Berg, who were involved in the ease,
in the bomb explosion in New York
Saturday, together with the illness of
other material witnesses, made it dif
tKnlt for them to ,,resent thpir evi
ivni-- e luua.v.

Justice MnnrehniKe nenuiesenl anil
Rt i.M thfl ,,artv left 011 the return

'trip to New York.
Told that the police were looking for

Michael Murphy, Caron 's associate
Berkman expressed the opinion that the
man .aH tUi in Manhattan.

RAILROAD EMPLOYES
MAKE FURTHER DEMANDS

Chicago. Jnlv 6. Thirtv one represcn- -

make another demand for a reduction!
of working hours to eight and present
pay. A special meeting will be held

'July 14 to act on whatever decision
is reached by the general managers. It
was stated that if the railroad refused
to accede to the request a strike, af-

fecting 70,000 men, is certain.

SUFFRAGETTES STILL BUSY.r
Edinburg, July 6. A suffragette

hurled a handful of "votes fr wo- -

imen ' literature into the carriage in
which King George and Queen Mary j

'were driving to Holywood palace tor a
state reception. The police saved her
wun nimcimy irom ,10,en.-- a. ,nt
at the hands of an angry mob.

TRAIN ROBBERS WERE

CAPTURED SUNDAY

Prove to Be. Sheepherders Persuaded
to Change Their Lives of Crime by the
Dead Bobber, Charles Manning.

Pendleton, Ore., July 6. Arrested
only 20 miles from the scene of the
robbery of O. W. R. ft N. passenger
train No. 5, near Kamela, Ore., early
last Thursday, Albert Meadows, aged

and Clarence Stoner, agod 28, have
confessed today that they were the
two bandits who esraped after the third
was shot and killed by Deputy Sheriff
McDuffee in a revolver duel. They
also stated that the dead robber was
not Hugh Whitney, ss was at first be-

lieved, but Charles Manning, a profes-
sional gambler. Stoner and Whitney
are cousins. All three men were from
Cokevillo, Wyo., and, according to
Meadows and Stoner, Manning suggest-
ed and planned the holdup and acted as
leader. Manning left a widow four
children at Cokeville. The arrested
men were sheep herders and declared
the robbery was their first criminal ex-

perience.
Meadows and Stoner were taken into

custody Saturday night while walking
down the railroad track toward La
Grande. Neither was armed and no
resistance was offered. They had $1185,

the $700 diamond ring taken from H. B.
Rove of Walla Walla, and a smaller
diamond on their persons, but threw
the jewels away in an endeavor to
escape being connected withthe rob-
bery.

Both protested their innocence, until
questioned by Shenfl Tayh.ro Pendle- -

ton an d Special Agent Vood of the
W when full confessions

were secured. Sunday tho officers were
to where the jewels were thrown

away and to four different caches in
the mountains where other valuables
taken from the passengers were hidden.

F. W. Stoffers of Cokevillo, Sunday,
identified Manning ns his brother-i-
law. Ho said that Manning was an
old friend of Whitney 's and probably
was led to plan and execute the holdup
which resulted in his death, tlirougn
romantic talcs of successful exploits
told hi m by the latter. . ,

BASEBALL TODAY.

American.
R. n.

New York 0 4
Philadelphia 2 7 0

ji.u ii i o n i .i

Schang,
r. n. E.

Boston 0 3 2
Washington 14 2

R. Johnson, Cooper Thomas; W.
Johnson and Amsmith.

National.
First game R. IT. F,

Philadelphia 4 11 2
New York & O 2

Matteson and Killifer; Frommo,!
Domaree. Wiltse add Mevors. McLean.

First game R. H. E.
Second same R. II. E.

Philadeplhia 7 8 0
New York 2 10 1

Jacobs, Movers and Burns; Tesreau;
Schaurer and Meyers, McLean.
Brooklyn 17 1

Boston 3 10 0

Pfeffer and Fischer; Rudolph and
Gowdy.

Second gamo R. H. E.
Brooklyn 0 6 1

Boston 1 4 0
Allen and McCarty; Crutcher and

Gowdy.

Federal.
R. H. E.

Kansas City ... 4 12 2
Chicago ... 1 7 3

Packard and Easterly; Lang
Wilson.

R. H. E.
Pittsburg ..6 11 2
Buffalo ..590

Kneetzer and Berry; Schulz, Krapp
and Blair.

R. II. E.
Baltimore !i 8 2

Brooklyn 10 16 0
Suggs, lount, Hughes and Jack-litsc- h;

Marion and Owens.

MINISTER TO SWEDEN,

Washington, July 6. President Wil-
son to tne senate today the nom-

ination of Ira N. Morris of Chicago as
minister to Sweden.

vmim ATTnv T.nvra
J

Panama, July - The Parm-m- , id -

ministration was defeated today ui Hie
el.-- , 'in., of assemblymen. There eie
f.'iv (Vt'ir.lers

i a-- ,

Contributions to the government's
"conscience fund" usually come n

comparatively small amounts, although
this may not indicate that the posses- -
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HUERTA SENDS HIS

FAMILY AND MONEY

AWAY FROM MEXICO

Family and Mexican Officials

With Them Carry Four

Million Dollars Away

LOOKS LIKE HUERTA

WAS READY TO QUIT

Villa Also Grabs $5,000,000

of Carranza's Paper Money

and Row Gets Hotter

Vera Crux, Mex., July 0. President
Huerta 's two sons, daughter and mothe-

r-in-law, Generals Joaquin and Mar-

co Maas and Minister a

of the Mexico City cabinet will
arrive here 11, it was stated to- -

, on t, sU4mal;ip KspuK110 bound, Mexico to Havre. The
.jd fc h thm $4 000 000

in drafts bought frjm Mexico City
bajks.

EXPECT HIS RESIGNATION.

Washington, July 0. News that
President Huerta had turned over his
position to Pedro I.nscuruin was ex- -

pecteu Here touay at nny time
An acceptance was also looked for

from General Currunzn to tho invita-
tion to send constitutionalist repre-
sentatives to discuss Mexico's affairs
uno;. ..y with the Mexico City en-

voys now in this country. Argentine
Minister Naon was keeping in close
touch with tho rebel junta Mire.

The expectation was that the federal
unil reliel delegations would in... their
sessions in New York City.

PEACE ENVOYS BUSY.

Torreon, Mex., July 8. The confer
ence between the envoys ongnged in
settling the trouble between Genernls
Carranza and Villa was resumed uo

hind closed doors here today. It was
expected the conference would be fin
lshed by tonight or tomorrow.

Villa soemed much pleased with the
direction negotiations wore taking and
the envoys appeared on excellent terms
with him and with one another. Villa
was to give a banquet to them tonight.

Troops were being moved northward
today and it was believed it would be
some time before the 3vnnce would bo-gi- n

on Queretnro.

TANGLE GETo WORSE.

V.I Pmift TnTiiM Jnlv R Frpuh pitm.
plications between Generals Cnrranzn
and . uta threatened today over the
ownership of five million pesos of Car- -

ranza currency, which Villa s agent!
succeeded in smuggling across tho bor-

der into Juarez Saturdny.
The money was nrinted in Washine- -

ton and Captain Santingo Winfield was
'entrusted with the tusk of turninf? it

andiovcr t0 the Mexican constitutionalist

tonight

government. The split between Car-ranz- a

and Villu raised a question, hoW'

ever, ns to which of them should re-

ceive it.
Fearing Winfield would turn it over

to Villa, an injunction was secured by
Felicitiis VillarenI, Carranza's treasury
agent, in the federal court here re-

straining the consignment's delivery in
Junrez. Villa's ngents evnded the pro-
cess servers, however, and crossed the
border.

Senor I'esquiera, Cnrrnnza 's personal
representative on the border, promptly
wrote t) Villa, protesting against his
agent's conduct, mid to General Orne-las- ,

commandnnt at ,Tut:rez, demanding
the agent ' arrest.

"It is hard for me to nelievc," he
said, "that General Villa or nny othc
honorable military commander would
sanction or acquiesce silently in such
unlawful acts.
" " "nderstoo.i that warrants

would also be issued in AVnshington
shortly for the arrest of prominent con- -

stitutioniilists in the United States,
said to have been involved in the af- -

fair.
Fears were expressed that if further

friction developed between Carranza
and Villa it would prove more serious
than the dispute which was believed
Saturday night to have been practical-
ly settled.

SAN FRANCISCO'S WEALTH.

Han Francisco, July 6. San Francis-
co's property, for taxation purposes,
now totals $541,611,453, an increase of
$15,367,030 over last year. These fig-

ures were submitted this afternoon by
Tax Collector John Ginty to tho super-
visors, who were meeting as a board of
equalization.

In Moberly, Mo., a young man fell
over his crouquet mallet and broke his
nose. Even that, however, does not
put croquet in the football class.

BLUE SKY LAW
UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Desmoines, la., July- 6. The
federal court of appeals today
ueclared unconstitutional Iowa's
"bluesky" law, regulating in-

vestment companies.

BORAH WORKS TO

PLAYED HIMSELT FREE
OF ALL JURY DUTY

Portland, Ore, July 6. Because the
Portland Beavers took six out of the
eight games played w,ith "Hap"

Venetians, Circuit Judge Davis
todav excused Manager Walter Mc- -

uredie from serving on the jury.
McCredie was drawn for jury duty

but was allowed a week's reprieve by
Judge Davis last Monday providing the
Beavers won at least six games from
the Venice crew.

"I saw all eight games," said Judge
Davis, "and the Heavers gave such
good exhibitions of what baseball really
is that I haven't the heart to take their
their leader away from "thorn during
tho remainder of your stay at homo. I
never before had an ordor of my court
so satisfactorily carried out."
BORAH DETERMINES TO

STAY IN LIMELIGHT

Washington, July 0. Declaring that
tho proposed Ameriean-Niearagua-

treaty was based on "corruption, mis-
representation, tyranny and fraud,''
Senator Borah demanded on the floor
of tho upper house this afternoon that
it and tho Columbia treaty be dis-

cussed in open session.
"You have called before you as wit-

nesses," said the senator, turning to
Acting Chairman Stone of the foreign
relations committee, "the misernblo
puppets we ourselves set up in
Nicaragua. You won't get the truth
from them when you give them a
pledge of secrecy. Bin if we get, them
out in the open we'll get the tnifh. "

Stono, in turn, criticised Borah for
ot committeo meotings,

POLK COUNTY PAPER
TAKEN UNDER LEASE

Dallas, Ore., July 6. M. L. Boyd and
J. E. Bloom have leased the Polk Coun
ty Itimizcr from Postmaster V. P.
Fiske, who Ims published it contiiiU'
oiisly for nearly UO yours. ..The Item-
lzor Is tho oldest paper in Polk eonuty
and will bo maintained as' a demo
crntic organ. Tho new publishers have
been connected with the papor tor near
ly a year and are experienced news-
paper men. Mr. Boyd was formerly
publisher of tho News at Hillyard,
Wash., and tho Record at Hudson,
Iowa. Mr. Bloom at one time was en-

gaged in tho job printing business in
Portland.

TWO ARE PAROLED.

Leavenworth, Kan., July 6. Michael
Cunnnne an Murrnl Pennell, two of the
ironworkors convicted nt Indianapolis
of unlawfully transporting dynumito,
woro released on parole today. Tho
two men, who were sentenced to three
years imprisonment, failed to secure
their release on bail pending their ap-
peals for new trinls. A parole bonru
heard their applications Inst January
and decided to parole the two men as
soon as they had served half of their
terms,

PAY TRIBUTE TO CHAMBERLAIN.

London, July (I. Tho house of com
mons adjourned over today out of ro--
spect to the Into Joseph Chamberlain,
whose funeral was being held at Bir-
mingham.

Premier Asquith spoke of tho dead
statesman ns "the pioneer of a now
generation."

I.caing men in nil purties united in
paying tribute to him.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES STRIKE

Woolwich, Eng., July (i. Twelve
thousand men, comprising the entire
working stuff of the government arso-na- l

here, struck today. Tho arsenal
supplies most of the guns and ammuni-
tion for the British army.

The strike was said to be a protest
against the dismissal of an engineer

ho hud refused to erect machinery on
a foundation erected by la-

borers.

BURGLAR SHOT SLEEPINO MAN.

Santa Tlofa, Cal., lily 6.-- Paul

...HI, u t .I 111 he cannery here,;... -- tin : .J

he was shot.

ANOTHER LEPER DISCOVERED.

Cleveland. Ohio. July William

the city hospital, wncre was closely
It was thought

health authorities would quarantine
entiro quarter.

CONFIRMS M.

Washington, July 6. senate this
eoniirmed marles Hamlin of

Boston, Harding of Birmingham,
Ala., and Miller of Francisco
as icuerai reserve

MAY BE A LUNATIC

KILLED MRS BILY

CITY IS ALARMED

Dr. Carmen Again Attacked

by Unknown Bicyclist on

Road Late Last Night

ANOTHER FIRED AT

WHILE IN HIS AUTO

Other Clues Run Down Lead

to Nothing Definite and

Lunatic Theory Grows

Frceport, N. Y.. July 6. Reports
that a murderous lunatic was loose in
Froeport's vicinity gave a sensational
turn today to the hunt for the person
who murdered Mrs, William Bailey in
Dr. Elward Carman's office bore Tues-

day night.
Following the Bhooting of Mrs.

Bailey and Dr. Carman's report that an
unidentified bicyclist tried to assassi-
nate him lust night, W. T. Hall, Jr., of
Knst Itockaway reported to the police
today that someone fired at his auto-
mobile Frceport last evening,
denying tho car's body with the bullet.

This renewed surmise that the Bailev
murderer was a lunatic whom Dr. Car-mn- n

hud been instrumental in sending
to an asylum and that the shot was
meant for him.

Reports that a person supposed to
have been a man but wearing a wo-

rn s clothes was seen prowling about
the Carmnn home, several times during
June were believed to have been re-

sponsible for tho adjournment It was
"an tin district ' hnd kn
furnished with reports by a mysterious
stranger and wanted time to Investi-
gate.

DOCTOR WAS ATTACKED. 1

Frceport, N. Y., July 6. The author-
ities were still investigating today the
story told by Dr. Edward Carman, in
whose office Mrs. William Bailey was
shot to death Tuesday night, of
an attempt to assassinate him last
evening.

The doctor's account was that, as
he automobiling from Rockville
Center, where ho had attended a pa-

tient, through Baldwin, on his way back
to Frceport, a on a bicycle, and
masked, as well as the physician could
toll in tho darkness, ranged alongside
and fired three shots at him, missing.

This was corroborated by Garland
Gallon, an actor, who was riding with
tho doctor. Other persons were found
who heard the shots but none who saw
tho man oil the bicycle".

Tho authorities wore trying today tb
trace Mrs. Bailey's movements the
night she was killed.

The police said they had found in
tho Carman homo a bo xof 38 calibre
cartridges, the calibre of the bullet
which killed Mrs. Bailey. found
no pistol, however.

Clara Coleman, a negro maid em-

ployed by the Carmans, was a witness
at the inquest today but her testimony
related rather to what happened after
tho tragedy than to the exact time
when was being enacted. She saw
Mrs. Carman upstairs some time after
the fatal shot was fired, she said, and
later she saw her in tho passageway
outsido the doctor's off ico but did not
think she descended immediately.

Sidney Schloo, who professed to have
fom the sceneseen a woman running

of the murder, getting into an automo-bil-o

and speeding away, was also sum-

moned as a witness.

BERT DINOLEY ANOTHER
AUTOMOBILE VICTIM

Tacoma, Wash., Juy 6. 'With his
narents hurrying here from Modesto,

Hub-'- . ""I'"' " rcl".,'h h's eido. bf"h"
death overtakes h.m, Bert

who tor
n an nun nu in 1IIU I) II I 111 IM II a Ii i: r l- -
.lav from the pistol wound inflicted ribly injured in the Jourtn ot July
earlv Sunday oy an unknown burglar races here, is still hovering today o,

after robbing his homo, wantonly tween life and death. At the hospital
shot him through tho face as he slept, it was stated that Uingley has a mere

Kabbini's wife was sleeping by his side fighting chance to live. U he does
in, I i.k i ,;i. .,,i,., .i,, ...rvivn. he will lose both legs, paysl- -

6. Dr.
Corlett, a skin specialist, today discov-- ents aro expected to arrive this even-ere- .l

that Samuel Phrus, a Sicilian
ing in the Italian quarter here, was suf- - Swanson, the mechanician of the enr,
fering from leprosy, in an advanced is much improved today, and unless
stage. The patient was sent at once to, complications arise, will recover. f
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mi. mnoli n race driver, was

icians say. Tho injured man has been
unconscious since the accident excepi
for short intervals when he appeared,

to recognize his wife, who has been at
Ibis bedside constantly. Dinglcy's par

Word was received by Mayor Steeves
this moraine that Robert Ford was kill
ed at Toppenish, Wash;, Saturday, the
Fourth of July. The telegram statea
that the father and the brother Of

young Ford Jived in Salem, but so far
efforts to locate the persons named
have been unsuccessful. Mayor 8teeves
turned the matter over to the police.
Hubert Ford was said to beloug to the
fraternal order of Eagles and the tele-
gram was sent by the order's secretary,


